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Capsid structureAdenovirus is a well-established viral gene transfer model system that presents two major hurdles when
being considered for cell-speciﬁc targeting applications. First is the need to detarget the vector from inherent
host binding mechanisms, and second is the need to establish a productive and stable method to retarget the
vector to a desired cell receptor. In previous studies we had generated an adenovirus vector platform that
lacks the normal targeting attributes derived from the ﬁber and penton capsid proteins. In the current study
we characterized our detargeted Ad5-based vectors (Ad5.F7F41S and Ad5.F7F41SΔRGD) as platforms for
novel retargeted viruses. The experimental strategy relied on incorporating small peptide ligands into
several sites of the Ad 41short ﬁber knob domain (AB, CD, HI, G and Cterm). Reengineering of Ad41 short
ﬁber resulted either in a bypass to ﬁber 7 usage, or in a dominant negative packaging/production deﬁciency
phenotype. Under speciﬁc growth conditions we could remedy some of the capsid deﬁciencies and generate
high titer viruses. However when examined by Western blot analysis, the resulting viruses were still
defective in capsid content. The tandem ﬁber F7F41S platform has revealed an unanticipated sensitivity of
Adenovirus packaging to ﬁber 41short structural modiﬁcations. These studies indicate ﬁber assembly into an
intact virion or ﬁber inﬂuenced capsid stability as a bottleneck to efﬁcient particle production. We also
demonstrate that virus particles characterized as mature virions following CsCl banding can vary
signiﬁcantly in capsid protein content. Considering the complexity of virus entry into a target cell, modiﬁed
“mature virions” may be compromised at the level of transduction not only through the intended
modiﬁcation, but also by virtue of secondary structural packaging conﬂicts.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Adenovirus vectors (AdV) have been used in a variety of in vivo
and in vitro gene transfer applications with varying degrees of success.
These studies have revealed many technical difﬁculties when con-
verting a pathogenic agent into a vehicle for long-term gene ex-
pression in vivo. Major hurdles to enhancing the use of AdV arise from
vector immunogenicity and an inability to direct AdV transduction in
cell/tissue speciﬁc manner. With standard adenovirus type 5 vectors
(Ad5), the biological functions of the major capsid proteins have been
shown to contribute signiﬁcantly to these limitations. Thus, a goal
in AdV biology has been to generate modiﬁed vectors that are
targeted to speciﬁc cell types or tissues while blunting the host
antiviral immune response.nell University, Department of
e. New York, NY 10021, USA.
edersen).
tory of Virology and Infectious
65, USA.
ll rights reserved.The major AdV capsid proteins hexon, penton base, and ﬁber have
been shown to contribute to a well-orchestrated gene delivery
program in cell lines (reviewed in (Nemerow et al., 2009)). The
canonical two-step entry process is initiated by high-afﬁnity attach-
ment of the ﬁber homotrimeric knob domain to the cell-surface
coxsackie-and-adenovirus receptor (CAR) (Bergelson et al., 1997).
After ﬁber-CAR binding, virus internalization is triggered by engage-
ment of the RGD motif of penton base with cell surface αv integrins
(Wickham et al., 1993). In cells lacking CAR, binding through penton
integrin can serve as both primary binding and virus internalization
signals (Schoggins and Falck-Pedersen, 2006). Several strategies, both
genetic and non-genetic, have been developed to alter AdV targeting
(reviewed in (Campos and Barry, 2007)). Themost common approach
has been to genetically modify capsid proteins, primarily ﬁber, to
confer novel binding properties to the virus. Two strategies of genetic
modiﬁcation of ﬁber have been employed. The ﬁrst is based on ﬁber
pseudotyping, where ﬁber from a nonCAR-binding virus (Ad7) was
used to replace the CAR binding Ad5 ﬁber (Gall et al., 1996; Nakamura,
Sato, and Hamada, 2003). This strategy combines elimination of
normal CAR binding with retargeting to the receptor for Ad7. The
second strategy is more complex and relies on direct sequence mani-
pulation of Ad5 ﬁber. Early examples of this approach demonstrated
Fig. 1. Peptide insertions into ﬁber 41short CD and HI loops induce an F7 bypass event.
(A) Depiction of predicted ﬁber content in the Ad5-based constructs F7F41S and
F7F41S.HI, with ﬁber 41S dominating ﬁber 7. (B) 1×1010 viral particles of vectors
containing inserts of various lengths into the HI or CD loops were analyzed by Western
blot using anti-ﬁber 4D2 antibody. The relative positions of ﬁber 41S and ﬁber 7 are
demonstrated with control F7 and F7F41S vectors. (C) Total cell lysates from 293 cells
infected with the indicated mutant viruses were analyzed by Western blot using the
anti-ﬁber R72 antiserum. ⁎ denotes cells grown at 32 °C. In all panels, numbers in
parentheses indicate the length of amino acid insertion.
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or an RGDmotif (Wickham et al., 1997) could enhance Ad5 binding to
heparin sulfate or integrin receptors, respectively. Atomic resolution
of the Ad5 ﬁber knob revealed that the HI loop adopted a ﬂexible
conformation that may serve as a suitable scaffold for insertion of
small targeting peptides. Inserting the targeting peptide RGD-4C
(CDCRGDCFC) into the HI loop and demonstrating enhanced
transduction in ovarian cancer cells conﬁrmed this strategy (Dmitriev
et al., 1998). Additional studies have demonstrated that this vector
efﬁciently targets integrins and transduces cells types that are
typically refractory to Ad5, such as glioma, pancreatic cancer cells,
dendritic cells, endothelial cells, and smoothmuscle cells (reviewed in
(Barnett, Crews, and Douglas, 2002)). Other work has demonstrated
that peptides targeting the transferrin receptor (Xia et al., 2000) or
peptides identiﬁed by phage display to selectively bind endothelial
cells (Nicklin et al., 2001; Nicklin et al., 2000) can be utilized to
retarget Ad5 vectors to cells that were largely refractory to Ad5
transduction. Importantly, the early HI-targeted vectors were not
ablated in ﬁber-CAR binding, and thus they enhanced cell tropism
when used in vitro, but did not eliminate normal Ad5 targeting.
Accumulating evidence has shown that the processes of Ad5
binding and internalization differ greatly in tissue culture cell lines
when compared to in vivo model systems. When administered
systemically, Ad5-based vectors are primarily sequestered to hepatic
tissue. Hepatic localization involves a variety of nonCAR binding
interactions (Alemany and Curiel, 2001; Martin et al., 2003; Nicklin et
al., 2001), and recent data demonstrate that a binding interaction
between the hypervariable region of hexon and the vitamin K-
dependent coagulation factor X contributes to vector uptake into
hepatocytes (Kalyuzhniy et al., 2008; Waddington et al., 2008). The
different binding functions of Ad5 capsid proteins in these model
infection systems present one of the major difﬁculties in generating
targeted AdV, the need to detarget AdV5.
Two main strategies have been used to detarget Ad5-based
vectors in vivo: incorporation of mutations that ablate capsid-receptor
binding, and generation of capsid chimeras that reduce native Ad5
tropism. With respect to the former, the most successfully detargeted
vectors have: (1) triple deletions that eliminate capsid interactions
with CAR, integrins, and a putative interaction with heparin sulfate
glycosaminoglycans via the ﬁber KKTKmotif (Nicol et al., 2004; Smith
et al., 2003), or (2) hexonmodiﬁcations that prevent binding to blood
factor X (Waddington et al., 2008). The simplest ﬁber chimeric
vectors that confer a detargeted phenotype in a murine model are
those that incorporate non-Ad5 ﬁber into the capsid (Gall et al., 1996;
Nakamura, Sato, and Hamada, 2003), thus eliminating native ﬁber 5
binding functions.
We have extended the capsid chimera strategy to generate several
ﬁber-modiﬁed vectors with desirable detargeting properties. By
replacing the Ad5 ﬁber terminal exon with two genes encoding
short-shafted ﬁbers from Ad7 (ﬁber 7) and Ad41 (ﬁber 41S), we
generated the Ad5-based F7F41S vector (Schoggins, Gall, and Falck-
Pedersen, 2003). This virus expressed both ﬁber genes in infected
cells; however using Western blot analysis we demonstrated that all
detectable ﬁber incorporated into the F7F41S virion capsid was the
medium shaft length ﬁber 41S. Since no receptor binding function for
ﬁber 41S has been identiﬁed (Roelvink, Kovesdi, and Wickham,
1996), the F7F41S vector was highly refractory to transduction in
vitro and in vivo (Schoggins et al., 2005). Subsequent mutation of the
penton base RGD motif (F7F41SΔ vector) further compromised
vector transduction and signiﬁcantly reduced the ability of this virus
to activate the host inﬂammatory response (Schoggins and Falck-
Pedersen, 2006).
Based on these detargeting properties, we chose F7F41S and
F7F41SΔ as platforms for retargeting and initiated a mutagenesis
strategy to incorporate small peptide ligands into the ﬁber 41S knob
domain. While these studies were being completed, Hesse et al.(2007) carried out a strategy for modifying vector tropism by insert-
ing the RGD-4C (CDCRGDCFC) motif into several domains of the ﬁber
41S knob region in an Ad5/41 chimeric ﬁber construct using a two-
step transfection/superinfection strategy. In our studies with the
single step tandem ﬁber growth strategy, we found that viruses
containing peptide insertions into ﬁber 41S exhibited severe growth
defects and aberrant capsid protein composition. Mutant ﬁber 41S
trimers formed, but were predominantly detected in empty capsids.
For mature virions that were properly packaged, ﬁber incorporation
was biased toward ﬁber 7, with little to no detectablemutant ﬁber 41S
displayed. Upon removal of ﬁber 7 from the genome, capsid protein
composition was partially restored and mutant ﬁber 41S molecules
were incorporated into mature virions. However these virions still
had demonstrable capsid defects, and were defective for transduction
in a model ligand/receptor system.
Results
Characterization of F7F41S-based viruses expressing peptides in ﬁber
41S CD and HI loops
Previous work from a host of laboratories has demonstrated that
the HI loop of Ad5 ﬁber is amenable to peptide insertions. Based on
sequence alignment data and the success of HI insertions into Ad5
ﬁber, our ﬁrst set of virus constructs focused on the CD and HI loops of
ﬁber 41S as potential sites for ligand insertion. A PCR mutagenesis
strategy was used to clone peptides of varying lengths (6aa, 14aa,
17aa for HI and 6aa, 37aa for CD) into the ﬁber 41S knob domain of the
F7F41S vector as described in Materials and methods (Figs. 1 and 2,
Fig. 2. Fiber 41S knob and structure-based sequence alignment. (A) Graphical representation of the ﬁber 41S homotrimeric knob domain with target insertion loops denoted by
arrows. (B) Sequence alignment of ﬁber knobs from Ad2, Ad5, and Ad41 (ﬁber 41S). Alignments were generated by the 3DCOFFEE/EXPRESSO server using sequence and structure
data obtained from atomic coordinates in the Protein Data Bank. Coloration from red→orange→yellow→green is indicative of crystal structure B values from low to high (A) and
sequence conservation from high to low (B). Loop domains are shown and speciﬁc location of peptide insertions are indicated by arrows.
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bination in 293 cells followed by characterization and large-scale
production. During plaque puriﬁcation and virus propagation, we
noted that viruses containing peptide insertions into ﬁber 41S formedlarger plaques, grew more rapidly, and generated higher viral titers
than the parental F7F41S construct (data not shown).
To assess the ﬁber content of viruses with CD and HI loop inser-
tions, cesium-banded virions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by
13J.W. Schoggins, E. Falck-Pedersen / Virology 395 (2009) 10–20Western blotting with a ﬁber-speciﬁc antibody (Fig. 1B). A striking
result was revealed with respect to capsid ﬁber incorporation. Com-
pared to the F7F41S parental virus, all mutant viruses incorporated
predominantly ﬁber 7 into the virions, with little or no detectable
ﬁber 41S. With respect to ﬁber content, these viruses were indis-
tinguishable from the single ﬁber-pseudotyped construct F7, which
expresses only ﬁber 7 and exhibits a marked growth advantage over
F7F41S. These results are consistent with our observations that
mutant viruses grew faster and to higher titers than parental F7F41S.
TheWestern blot data suggest that mutant ﬁber 41S proteins were
either not expressed or were expressed but not incorporated into
capsids. To resolve this question, we measured mutant ﬁber 41S.HI
protein levels in total infected cell lysates at 24 h and 48 h post-
infection by Western blot on denaturing gels. Mutant ﬁber 41S
proteins were detected in all of the infected cell lysates (Fig. 1C),
indicating that ﬁber monomers were expressed. Two possibilities may
explain the absence of mutant ﬁber 41S in puriﬁed virions: (1)mutant
ﬁber 41S monomers fail to trimerize and therefore are not incor-
porated, or (2) a packaging conﬂict prevents production of mature
virions displaying the ﬁber 41S mutants. Importantly relatively minor
peptide insertions into ﬁber 41 short completely changed the ﬁber
bias toward ﬁber 7-only virions. Hence the switch phenotype serves
as an indicator of an abnormal ﬁber 41short ﬁber.
Unique structural features of the ﬁber 41S knob domain
During the course of these studies, x-ray crystallographic data for
ﬁber 41S knob was published and provided insight into important
structural features of the protein. Resolution of the ﬁber 41S knob
revealed a structure that was similar to other ﬁber knobs (Seiradake
and Cusack, 2005) (Fig. 2A). The homotrimeric knob is formed by
three monomers consisting of eight anti-parallel beta barrels con-
nected by loop regions. Several features distinguish ﬁber 41S fromFig. 3. Incorporation of MSH peptide into ﬁber41S. (A) Peptide insertion sites into the G regi
SanDI, ﬂanked by ﬂexible linkers into the G region. These restriction sites were used to inser
vectors carrying each of the ﬁber 41S mutants were transfected into 293 cells, and cell ly
unboiled before loading the gel. Blots were probed with 4D2 anti-ﬁber antibody.other knob domains. Unlike ﬁber 5, the ﬁber 41S knob is more
compact and has shorter loop domains connecting each of the beta
barrels. Additionally, superimposition of AB loops from ﬁber 41S with
other CAR-binding knobs revealed that the ﬁber 41S AB loop has a
unique conformation, which may contribute to its inability to bind
CAR (Seiradake and Cusack, 2005). The most notable feature with
respect to our studies is the presence of a highly disordered region
(the G region) that has partial beta sheet characteristics (Fig. 2A). This
region was only partially resolved in crystals prepared at pH5, while
no density was obtained for the G region at pH8. Using the Expresso/
3D-coffee server (Armougom et al., 2006), ﬁber knobs from Ad2, Ad5,
and Ad41were aligned based on structural information obtained from
atomic coordinates in the Protein Data Bank. This structure-based
sequence alignment conﬁrmed that the G region of ﬁber 41S differs
dramatically from homologous regions in other ﬁber knobs (Fig. 2B).
Generating mutant ﬁber 41S proteins targeted to the melanocortin-1
receptor
Based on sequence alignment and structural analysis using the
Protein Dossier 2.0 server (Neshich et al., 2005), we shifted the focus
of our targeting studies from the CD/HI loops and chose to insert
peptides into the AB loop, the G region, or the C terminus. To speci-
ﬁcally target vectors in a model ligand/receptor system, we chose to
insert sequences encoding the melanocyte stimulating hormone
alpha (MSH), which binds with high afﬁnity to the melanocortin-1
receptor (MC1R) on the surface of melanocytes and melanoma cells
(Mountjoy et al., 1992; Yang et al., 1997). Due to its enhanced de-
targeted phenotype, the F7F41SΔ vector was selected as the platform
for these mutagenesis studies.
To generate ﬁber 41S MSH mutants, a GS-rich ﬂexible linker was
inserted into 3 regions of ﬁber 41S (AB, G, and Cterm) (Figs. 2B and
3A). Before generating novel MSH containing viruses, we sought toon of ﬁber 41S. An oligo insertion strategy was used to clone 2 restriction sites, NotI and
t oligos encoding two MSH peptides. (B) Trimerization of ﬁber 41S mutants. Expression
sates were analyzed by Western blot. To resolve trimer formation, samples remained
Fig. 4. Recombination scheme used to generate viral plasmids containing mutated ﬁber
41S proteins. pvAd5CiG.F7tF41SD (top) has a truncated form of ﬁber 41S and a unique
ClaI site ﬂanked by two recombination arms (gray bars), which are also present in the
pT.F41SRec.G plasmid. A double overlapping recombination event between these two
arms permits rescue of full-length mutant viral plasmids. The viral genome is released
from the plasmid backbone by SwaI digest and transfected into 293 cells to produce
viral particles.
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were able to trimerize. Trimers were assayed by transient transfection
of the following plasmids: pT.F41S.AB.Rec, pT.F41S.G.Rec, and pT.
F41S.Cterm.Rec, each of which express a CMV-driven ﬁber 41S
containing the linker region but no targeting MSH peptide. Lysates
were generated from transfected 293 cells and analyzed by Western
blot. Because ﬁber trimers remain stable in the presence of SDS at low
temperatures (Novelli and Boulanger, 1991), boiled and unboiled
samples were run on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to nitro-
cellulose, and blots were probed with the 4D2 anti-ﬁber antibody.
Fibers containing linker insertions into the G and C terminal domains,
but not the AB loop formed trimers (data not shown). Levels of F41S.
Cterm trimer were diminished compared to F41S.G (data not shown),
indicating a possible defect in trimer formation.
Because of the expression/trimerization defect with the AB and
Cterm insertions, we did not pursue these constructs further. Plasmids
expressing ﬁber 41S with MSH peptides in the G region were cloned
as described in Materials and methods. Previous studies have mapped
the MC1R binding sites of the MSH peptide to a minimal 4-aa core
binding sequence (HFRW). MSH peptide truncations that include
amino acids ﬂanking the core region have been shown to bind the
MC1R with higher afﬁnity than the core alone (Hruby et al., 1987;
Sawyer et al., 1993). Based on these data, two peptides were inserted
into the G mutant: the HFRW core alone (MSH1), and the core plus
several ﬂanking amino acids (MSH2) (Fig. 3B). Western blot trime-
rization assays revealed that G mutants were capable of producing
monomers and trimers in 293 cells; expression of MSH1 and MSH2
variants was slightly lower than wild type or G versions (Fig. 3C lanes
3, 5, 7). On some blots, we also detected a band of intermediate size
that may represent a ﬁber dimer or a non-speciﬁc cellular protein.
Construction and characterization of F7F41SΔ-based MSH targeting
viruses
Based on the trimerization assay results, we moved forward with
construction of recombinant Ad5 vectors based on peptide insertions
into F41S. A strategy was developed to clone our panel of ﬁber 41S
mutants into the F7F41SΔ background using a well-characterized
bacterial recombination scheme (Renaut, Bernard, and D'Halluin,
2002). This strategy takes advantage of the RecA+ BJ5183 bacterial
cell line, which facilitates a double-overlapping recombination event
between DNA fragments from two plasmids: (1) a parental plasmid
containing the full-length F7F41SΔ genome with a truncation in the
ﬁber41S knob domain (pvAdCiG.F7tF41SΔ), and (2) a shuttle plasmid
containing a mutant ﬁber 41S knob cassette ﬂanked by recombina-
tion arms (e.g. pT.F41S.G.Rec) (Fig. 4). DNA fragments were electro-
porated into BJ5183 cells and recombinant viral genomes veriﬁed by
restriction digestion. Conﬁrmed successful recombinants correspond-
ing to F7F41SΔ.G, F7F41SΔ.G.MSH1 and F7F41SΔ.G.MSH2 were
transfected into 293 cells to generate infectious virus.
Initial characterization of the F7F41SΔ-based mutants revealed a
striking growth defect. When viral preps were puriﬁed by cesium
banding, we noted that compared to a control vector (F7F41SΔ),
viruses expressing mutant ﬁber 41S exhibited a decrease in mature
virions and an increase in the ratio of empty capsids: mature virions
(Fig. 5A). Calculation of total viral yield by spectrophotometric
quantitation of particles at OD260 demonstrated a 30 to 50-fold
decrease in mutant particle numbers compared to parental F7F41SΔ
(Table 1).
To determine whether empty capsids from F7F41SΔ.G, F7F41SΔ.G.
MSH1, and F7F41SΔ.G.MSH2 differ from mature virions with respect
to ﬁber content, aliquots from both bands were analyzed by Western
blot. Mature virions and empty capsids from F7F41SΔ.G incorporated
high levels of mutant ﬁber 41S.G and low levels of ﬁber 7 (Fig. 5B,
lanes 3 and 4). This virus resembles the F7F41S in ﬁber content and
suggests that the G peptide insertion does not signiﬁcantly impairﬁber incorporation into the virion. In contrast, the F7F41SΔ.G.MSH1
virus displayed predominantly ﬁber 7 in mature virions and a mix of
both ﬁbers in empty capsids (Fig. 5B, lanes 5 and 6). Unexpectedly, the
empty capsids from the F7F41SΔ.G.MSH2 prep contained almost
exclusively ﬁber 41S.G.MSH2, while the mature virion band incorpo-
rated only ﬁber 7 (Fig. 5B, lanes 7 and 8). The dominance of ﬁber 7
over mutant ﬁber 41S in the MSH1 and MSH2 mature virions
resembles ﬁber levels in the CD and HI mutants of F7F41S (compare
Fig. 5. Growth characteristics and protein content of F7F41S-based mutant viruses.
Large-scale preps of F7F41SΔ and F7F41SΔ.G.MSH1 were harvested and puriﬁed over
two rounds of cesium chloride gradient centrifugation (A). Puriﬁed viral particles were
separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with antibodies
against ﬁber (B), IVa2 (C lower panel), or total Ad protein (C upper panel). Viral capsid
protein assignments are indicated on the right and the position of molecular weight
markers on the left. For lanes 3, 5, and 7, # marks putative preprocessed pVI/pVIII.
15J.W. Schoggins, E. Falck-Pedersen / Virology 395 (2009) 10–20Figs. 1B and 5B). These data suggest that MSH peptide insertions into
the ﬁber 41S G region negatively impact the virus maturation process.
To assess the content of other capsid proteins, the same blots were
probed with an anti-Ad rabbit antiserum (Fig. 5C, upper panel).
Previous work has established that mature virions and empty capsidshave distinct banding patterns on denaturing gels (Edvardsson et al.,
1976). For example, protein V (core minor) is present only in mature
virions, while precursor polypeptides pVI and pVIII are detected in
empty capsids. As expected, empty capsids had low levels of proteins
V, VI, and VII, while bands corresponding to L1 52/55K, pVI, and pVII
were present (Fig. 5C, upper panel, lanes 3, 5, 7). Compared to mature
virions, empty capsids also exhibited a higher hexon:ﬁber ratio.
Interestingly, mature virion bands from the G mutants differ from the
control F7F41S virus because they incorporate very low levels of
proteins 100K, V, and VII (Fig. 5C, upper panel, lanes 4, 6, 8). These
data demonstrate that mature virions produced during infection with
F7F41SΔ.G, F7F41SΔ.G.MSH1, and F7F41SΔ.G.MSH2 are highly de-
fective with respect to total capsid protein content, and suggest
that mutant ﬁber 41S trimers bearing peptides in the G region confer
a dominant negative viral growth phenotype in an F7F41SΔ
background.
The G region mutant ﬁbers may be associated with a potential
defect in Ad packaging. Adenovirus encapsidation is thought to occur
via a process in which viral DNA is inserted into a pre-formed virion
(i.e., empty capsid intermediate) (Ostapchuk and Hearing, 2005). Two
virally encoded proteins are known to have important roles in
packaging. The IVa2 protein is essential for virus production; mutant
viruses that fail to express IVa2 do not assemble any virus particles
(Zhang and Imperiale, 2003). L1 52/55K binds IVa2 and also plays a
role in packaging. Viruses that do not express L1 52/55K are able to
form empty capsids but do not encapsidate viral DNA (Gustin and
Imperiale, 1998).
The IVa2 protein can be detected by Western blot in both mature
virions and empty capsids (Winter and D'Halluin, 1991), while L1 52/
55K is only present in empty capsids (Hasson, Ornelles, and Shenk,
1992). IVa2 levels in the F7F41SΔ mutant viruses were assessed by
Western blot with a IVa2 rabbit polyclonal antibody. IVa2 was
detected in both control vectors F7 and F7F41S (Fig. 5C, lower panel,
lanes 1 and 2). Low levels of IVa2 were detected in empty capsids and
mature virions from F7F41SΔ.G, while IVa2 was not observed in
empty capsids or mature virions from F7F41SΔ.G.MSH1 or F7F41SΔ.G.
MSH2 (Fig. 5C, lower panel, lanes 3–8). Taken together, these data
suggest that incorporation of ﬁber 41SMSHmutants into virion capsid
structures may compromise virion maturation. Alternatively, the
incorporation of the mutant ﬁber may inﬂuence overall capsid
stability by destabilizing the ﬁber trimer/penton base pentamer
complex. Importantly, even the mature products that were obtained
(which contain predominantly ﬁber 7 homotrimer) exhibit charac-
teristics of defective particles (compromised levels of IVa2 and VII).
Impact of ﬁber 7 deletion on virus growth and virion maturation
In the current strategy, inclusion of ﬁber 7 enables F7F41SΔ vector
production in 293 cells. In the case of ﬁber 41S CD, HI, and G mutants,
we have shown that relatively modest peptide manipulations confer
an overwhelming bias toward inclusion of ﬁber 7 into mature virions.
We interpret this bypass phenotype as an indicator of defective ﬁber
41S homotrimer formation or incorporation into virion particles.
Furthermore, the G region ﬁber 41S mutations confer a dominant
negative viral packaging phenotype, which supersedes the ﬁber 7-
bypass pathway. To determine if the presence of the ﬁber 7
exacerbates the mutant phenotype, a panel of ﬁber 41S-only (e.g.
F41SΔ.G) viruses was constructed using the bacterial recombination
scheme (Fig. 4). We ﬁrst attempted to propagate ﬁber 41S-only
viruses in 293 cells under standard conditions, but the F41SΔ-based
constructs failed to yield high titer lysates, presumably because these
viruses are devoid of high afﬁnity binding functions and or are
defective in packaging functions. To overcome the severe growth
defect in the ﬁber 41S-only background, viral DNAs were transfected
into a ﬁber 5-complementing 293 cell-line (293-f5). Highly concen-
trated lysates from the 293-f5 cells were used to infect standard 293
Table 1
Titers of ﬁber 41S-mutated vectors.
Vector Titer (p/ml)a
F7F41SΔ 1.0×1013
F7F41SΔ.G 9.2×1011
F7F41SΔ.G.MSH1 5.6×1011
F7F41SΔ.G.MSH2 6.0×1011
F41SΔb 1.8×1012
F41SΔ.Gb 5.2×1011
F41SΔ.G.MSH1b 1.4×1012
F41SΔ.G.MSH2b 2.0×1012
a Viral prep volumes are typically 0.8 to 1.0 ml.
b Fiber 41S-only viruses were generated under concentrating conditions in a ﬁber
5-complementing 293 cell line.
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able to obtain viral yields that were comparable to the F7F41SΔ-based
mutants (Table 1). Because these viruses could be rescued in the 293-
f5 cells, we conclude that wt Ad5 ﬁber could compensate for the
mutant ﬁber 41S deﬁciency.
To assess the impact ﬁber 7 elimination has on capsid content,
equal particle numbers (approximated by protein assay) of each
F41SΔ-based construct were characterized by Western blot using
anti-ﬁber antibody. As expected, the control F41SΔ vector incorpo-
rated ﬁber 41S at levels comparable to F7F41S (Fig. 6A, lanes 2 and 6)
and F7F41SΔ (data not shown). Similar to F7F41SΔ.G, the F41SΔ.G
virus displayed mutant ﬁber 41S, albeit at lower levels when
compared to the parental F41SΔ virus (Fig. 6A, compare lanes 3, 6,Fig. 6. Protein content of F41S-based mutant viruses. Viral particles were separated by
SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with antibodies against ﬁber (A),
IVa2 (B lower panel), or total Ad protein (B upper panel). Viral capsid protein assign-
ments are indicated on the right and the position of molecular weight markers on the
left. For lanes 7 and 8, # marks pVI/pVIII.7). When ﬁber 7 was deleted from the MSH variants, we observed
incorporation of the ﬁber 41S.G.MSH1 and ﬁber 41S.G.MSH2 into
mature virions (Fig. 6A, lanes 8 and 9). Levels of ﬁber 41S.MSH1 were
markedly lower than ﬁber levels in the parental F41SΔ, where as
elimination of ﬁber 7 restored ﬁber 41S in the MSH2 mutant to levels
that were comparable to the parental vector.
When Western blot analysis was carried out using anti-Ad serum
or the anti-IVa2 antibody, IVa2 was quantitatively recovered in
constructs lacking ﬁber 7 (Fig. 6B, lower panel). However, F41SΔ.G
and F41SΔ.G.MSH1 differed from parental F41SΔ by the presence of a
high hexon:ﬁber ratio, very high levels of pVI/pVIII proteins (Fig. 6B,
upper panel, lanes 8–9), and low levels of VII. These characteristics
resemble the empty capsid phenotype observed in the F7F41SΔ
mutants (compare Fig. 5C, lanes 3,5,7). Of the three mutant constructs
that were grown in the absence of ﬁber 7 from high concentration
stocks, F41SΔ.G.MSH2 most closely resembled the protein composi-
tion pattern found in F41SΔ. The only major defect detectable by
Western blot was diminished VII (Fig. 6B, upper panel compare lanes
6 and 9).
Inﬂuence of MSH2 peptide insertion on gene transduction
F41SΔ.G.MSH2 represents a candidate vector for retargeting to
cells expressing the melanocortin-1 receptor (MC1R). A transduction
assay was established using two murine cell lines, FL83B hepatocytes
which express CAR and B16 melanoma cells which are poorly
transduced by CAR binding vectors (JS unpublished observation)
but express high levels of MC1R (Eberle et al., 1993). Infections in
FL83B cells (5000p/cell) demonstrated high levels of GFP by ﬂow
cytometry from a CAR targeting vector F41TΔ, which expresses both
F41L (CAR binding) and F41S (Schoggins and Falck-Pedersen, 2006),
very low levels of expression from the F41SΔ vector and even lower
levels of GFP from the F41SΔ.G.MSH2 construct (Fig. 7A). We next
assessed whether this vector could transduce MC1R-expressing B16
cells. B16 cells were infected with 50,000 p/cell F41SΔ, F41SΔ.G.
MSH2, and F41TΔ. In B16 cells, transduction levels for F41SΔ and
F41TΔwere similar and about 10-fold over background. In contrast to
our expectations, we did not observe enhancement of transduction by
F41SΔ.G.MSH2 in B16 cells (Fig. 7B). In fact, as found in the
transduction assay of FL83 cells, transduction by F41SΔ.G.MSH2 was
less than that found with F41SΔ and approached levels found in mock
infected cells.
The F41SΔ.G.MSH2 revealed a defect in VII content, which may
impact on transduction but not viral DNA uptake. To characterize
vector uptake into B16 cells, total DNA was harvested from cells 24 h
postinfection and viral genome copy number was determined by
quantitative real-time PCR using hexon-speciﬁc primers (Fig. 7C). A
virus spike control for each vector established that the DNA content of
each virus was consistent with particle estimation, and no unexpected
harvesting artifacts were revealed. The total amount of infection
recovered viral genomes was consistent with GFP transduction data
(compare Figs. 7B and C). Taken together, our results indicate that
despite incorporation of MSH-bearing ﬁbers into F41SΔ, targeted
entry into B16 cells is not occurring under these conditions.
Discussion
The objective of the current study was to develop Ad5 pseudo-
typed F7F41S and F7F41SΔ vectors as experimental platforms for
receptor speciﬁc retargeting through peptide insertions into ﬁber 41S.
As an experimental model, the F7F41S platform provides several
attractive features with respect to retargeting through ﬁber genetic
modiﬁcation. These viruses grow to high titers with complete capsid
integrity in standard 293 E1 complementing cell lines. The ﬁber
homotrimer that is incorporated into mature virions is essentially
F41S only; it is detargeted from canonical and noncanonical Ad5 ﬁber
Fig. 7. Transduction of FL83B and B16 cells by F41SΔ.G.MSH2. FL83B (A) or B16 (B) cell
lines were infected with the indicated virus at 5000 or 50000 p/cell, respectively.
Transduction levels were measured by FACS-based quantitation of GFP. (C) B16 cell-
associated viral genomes were measured by qPCR using hexon-speciﬁc primers. DNA
from uninfected controls was spiked with 50,000 particles of each virus as a control.
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the target ligand. Using several strategies and target sites to insert
peptide ligands into the ﬁber 41S knob region, we found that
seemingly modest ﬁber 41S structural alterations in the knob domainresulted in either a bypass ﬁber phenotype or dominant negative
inﬂuence on Ad capsid assembly.
Based on earlier studies, we had empirically concluded that the
preference for ﬁber tail interactions with Ad5 penton was
F5NF41SNF41LNF7 (Gall et al., 1996; Schoggins, Gall, and Falck-
Pedersen, 2003). The dominance of ﬁber 41S over ﬁber 7 in our
F7F41S virus (Fig. 3C) is a striking demonstration of this bias. In the
ﬁrst set of constructs, peptide insertions into the HI or CD loops of
ﬁber 41S resulted in ﬁber 7 incorporation into mature virions (Fig. 1
and data not shown). Because mutant 41S ﬁbers were well
represented in infected cellular lysates, the bypass to ﬁber 7 was
interpreted as a defect in mt ﬁber 41S trimerization and or assembly
into penton. The peptide insertions rendered the ﬁber 41S mutants as
noncompetitive ﬁbers for virus assembly. In contrast, F7F41SΔ viruses
containing MSH peptide inserts into the ﬂexible G region of ﬁber 41S
revealed diminished virus yield and produced an increase in the
empty capsid/mature virion ratio. These ﬁber 41S mutations generate
a ﬁber that suppresses the ﬁber 7-bypass phenotype, and functions as
a dominant negative with respect to virus yield.
Upon examination of MSH empty capsid (EC) and mature virion
(MV) polypeptide composition, both particle types were found to be
defective and the degree of defect increasedwith size of peptide insert
(Figs. 5 and 6). Consistent with the HI and CD insertion studies, MSH
insertions were shown to induce a bypass to ﬁber 7 in mature virions;
however we were surprised to ﬁnd a more signiﬁcant representation
of MSH containing ﬁber 41S in empty capsids. Other abnormalities
included a disproportionate hexon:ﬁber ratio in empty capsids,
reduced levels of proteins speciﬁc to mature virions, and diminished
levels of the IVa2 packaging protein in both empty capsids andmature
virions. The empty capsids we observe may represent a population of
virions that are true packaging intermediates, whose encapsidation
process failed to complete due to a ﬁber-mediated impairment.
However, we cannot rule out the possibility that these empty capsids
represent an accumulation of dead-end products. Regardless, trans-
mission of knob structural alterations into a dominant negative
packaging defect was unexpected, but may be better understood by
studies characterizing the involvement of ﬁber in the process of late
stage virus production.
The growth and production defects of our ﬁber 41S mutant viruses
are reminiscent of ﬁberless Ad vectors (Falgout and Ketner, 1988;
Legrand et al., 1999; Von Seggern et al., 1999). In Falgout et al., Ad2
and Ad5 ﬁber-deleted constructs were able to grow in noncomple-
menting cells due to trace contamination of helper virus. High titers of
ﬁber-deleted vectors were obtained which were compromised not
only in ﬁber, but were severely compromised in penton base and had
diminished levels of mature protein VI, VII and VIII with increased
levels of precursor products. The authors concluded that the absence
of ﬁber inﬂuenced the action of viral protease responsible for
conversion of capsid precursor proteins to full-length product. These
observations are consistent with ﬁber 41S mutant capsids (Figs. 5C
and 6B).
In the studies by Legrand et al. (1999) and Von Seggern et al.
(1999), ﬁberless viruses were ﬁrst grown in ﬁber complementing cell
lines followed by growth in 293 cells in the absence of ﬁber
complementation. In both studies, initial growth in noncomplement-
ing cell lines was unproductive. These observations are completely
consistent with each of our defective mutant constructs. Although
there are some differences between the two ﬁberless Ad5 (AdFb°)
studies, there are several important and relevant insights shared
between each study. In the study by Legrand et al. (1999), total yields
of AdFb° particles are diminished by approximately 2.5 fold compared
to control AdLacZ. However the infectious unit/particle ratio of AdFb°
virions is severely compromised (4 logs when grown on 293 cells and
2 logs when grown on 293F cells. Irrespective of the cell line used for
virus growth, analysis of radiolabeled particles showed that AdFb°
capsids contain elevated levels of pre-processed pVI and pVIII
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the Falgout study and our observations. All AdFb° capsids contained
diminished levels of the DNA binding protein VII and protein VI
(based on data from both studies). Based on Western analysis, AdFb°
maintained a normal levels of penton base in puriﬁed capsids, and
cryoEM revealed a structural similarity between wt and ﬁberless
capsids (with some alterations in the angle of the RGD protrusions of
ﬁberless penton base) (Von Seggern et al., 1999). This is one aspect
where several of our mutant constructs differ with ﬁberless
constructs; levels of penton are diminished in virions that demon-
strate the dominant negative ﬁber 41S phenotype.
Several contributing factors may account for the deﬁcient virus
yields. The ﬁrst and most obvious is that, unlike most other published
targeting systems, our vectors are mutated in the penton RGD motif.
We speciﬁcally deleted the RGD motif to avoid non-targeted uptake
and diminish immune activation, a prerequisite for truly targeted
gene therapy vectors. The lack of penton-dependent interactions with
cell integrins affects both primary binding functions and internaliza-
tion mediated through penton/integrin signaling (Wickham et al.,
1993). Although the penton RGDmotif is not anticipated to contribute
in a signiﬁcant manner to virus packaging or stability, ﬁber tail/
penton RGD interactions have been implicated in cryoEM reconstruc-
tions (Fuschiotti et al., 2006) and may inﬂuence the stability of
chimeric penton with ﬁber 7 or ﬁber 41S tail domains.
The second contributing factor is the method of virus production.
In our experience with chimeric viruses, establishing a primary
infective high titer stock is essential to producing a critical mass for
efﬁcient virus production. This point is illustrated with AdFb° 293
growth curves (Legrand et al., 1999). Infection at an MOI of 1 resulted
in a viral yield that was diminished by 3 logs when compared to wt
Ad5LacZ. With ﬁber 41S-only constructs, we were unable to grow
high titer infectious virus in 293 cells; however, by using 293-f5 cells
to establish a high titer infectious stock, sufﬁcient virus was generated
to produce high yields of these defective vectors. Our tandem two-
ﬁber strategywas carried out in 293 cells, and the perturbation of ﬁber
41S structure resulted in defective virus production that was
comparable to that seen with a ﬁberless vector grown in 293 cells
(Legrand et al., 1999; Von Seggern et al., 1999). Wewould predict that
virus production would be enhanced if the tandem constructs were
ﬁrst grown in a 293-f5 background.
Finally, how do ﬁber 41S knob mutations have a dominant
negative effect on virus formation? In virus infection or when
transiently coexpressed, penton base capsomers and ﬁber homo-
trimers form penton structures spontaneously (Karayan et al., 1994).
During late stage adenovirus infection, large amounts of penton
capsomers accumulate in the nucleus as “crystalline” structures
(Franqueville et al., 2008). In ﬁberless mutant constructs, the nuclear
organization of penton capsomer and hexon proteins are altered and
shifted into PML containing inclusion bodies (Puvion-Dutilleul et al.,
1999). Franqueville et al. (2008) characterized the inﬂuence of ﬁber
modiﬁcations on formation of the nuclear crystalline structures. They
found that in speciﬁc instances, Ad5 ﬁber knob and shaft inﬂuenced
the formation of the crystalline structures and that disruption of these
structures correlated with diminished virus yield. These observations
led to the hypothesis “that penton crystals represent a privileged
assembly platform” (Franqueville et al., 2008) which facilitates
assembly of a major limiting factor (penton capsomers) in virus
production. This model ﬁts very well with the observations made in
our study. If our mutant ﬁber constructs disrupt normal formation of
penton capsomers, formation of crystalline penton structures, or
compete in an unproductive manner with the bypass ﬁber 7 in the
tandem ﬁber vectors, then the expected outcome would be a severe
compromise in virus production and capsid integrity.
When we eliminated the ﬁber 7-bypass route and forced high titer
virus by the two-step 293-f5 virus production strategy, we were able
to increase particle yields. However viruses produced in this mannerwere still clearly defective (Fig. 6B). The F41SΔ.G and F41SΔ.G.MSH1
virions were compromised in penton, ﬁber and had high levels of
unprocessed capsid proteins. The F41SΔ.G.MSH2 virus incorporated
the mutant ﬁber and displayed an overall capsid content approaching
the control F41SΔ (with previously noted exceptions). However, this
vector did not exhibit enhanced transduction in the targeting cell line.
Although many reasons can account for the lack of enhanced
transduction by the F41SΔ.G.MSH2 virus (including a lack of proper
presentation of ligand to receptor), the need to force virus production
and the clear lack of protein VII in the puriﬁed virions argues that
these viruses are structurally compromised which may impact on the
efﬁciency of gene expression.
In the context of our current study, the recent work of Hesse et al.
(2007) provides additional insight into the use of ﬁber 41S as a
targeting vector, particularly with respect to ﬁber 41S stability and
virus production methods. Hesse et al generated ﬁber 41S-targeted
Ad5 vectors by transcomplementing a ﬁberless Ad5 backbone via
transient transfection of plasmids expressing mutant ﬁber 41S. In
their study, the 9 amino CDCRGDCFC targeting peptide, previously
used in Ad5 ﬁber HI insertions (Dmitriev et al., 1998), was inserted
into the EG, HI, and IJ loops of ﬁber 41S knob without loss of
trimerization. SV-ori self-replicating plasmids expressing ﬁber 41S
genes were transfected into 293T cells, then infected with
Ad5.βGal.ΔF/F+ (Ad5.βGal.ΔF grown in 633 cells (a 293-f5 cell
line)). Infectious virus generated in this manner was compared to
virus generated by transfection of unmodiﬁed F5/41s.
Several features distinguish our study from that of Hesse et al. First,
their base ﬁber F5/41s was a chimeric ﬁber containing Ad5 tail, Ad41s
shaft and Ad41s knob. When expressing a virus based on wtF41S
(F41S tail) with the CDCRGDCFC motif added to the C terminus, they
observed a low level of trimerization product, whereas a construct
that contained the Ad5 tail showed stable trimer product with the
same Cterm addition. We found low level of trimerization with our
Cterm ﬁber 41S construct as well, supporting the notion that the ﬁber
tail domain inﬂuences trimer stability. Furthermore, although the tail
domains of different serotypes are very highly conserved, we have
previously described a ﬁber bias with respect to incorporation into an
Ad5 capsid (Gall et al., 1996; Schoggins, Gall, and Falck-Pedersen,
2003). Since all of our constructs were based on authentic ﬁber 41S
tail domains, and our HI loop insert was constructed in a manner
similar to that used by Hesse et al, the data from both studies support
the notion that use of an Ad5 ﬁber tail may enhance formation of a
stable ﬁber/penton capsomer.
Another important difference in the two studies is our use of a
two-ﬁber system. The transfection-based one-ﬁber system of Hesse et
al provides an efﬁcient method of driving high-level mutant ﬁber
expression and incorporation into ﬁberless capsids. When we
eliminated ﬁber 7 and generated a one-ﬁber system (using 293T-f5
cells) more closely resembling that of Hesse et al, we also observed
enhanced virus production and an improved, but not completely
normal, complement of capsid proteins. Hesse et al examined capsid
integrity by Western blots using anti-hexon or anti-ﬁber antibodies,
and revealed no distinguishable differences in the hexon/ﬁber ratio
for the mutant constructs compared to the parental F5/41s. It is not
clear whether CDCRGDCFC insertions into ﬁber 41S impact other
capsid proteins. In our Western blot analysis of single ﬁber containing
viruses (generated by the two-step production method) two clear
conclusions can be made; ﬁrst, ﬁber trimerization alone is not a true
indicator of how a mutation will impact overall capsid integrity and
second, CsCl puriﬁed mutant ﬁber viruses can demonstrate a
spectrum of capsid anomalies (Fig. 6B compare lanes 6–9). Simple
analysis of the major capsid constituents (hexon, ﬁber, and penton)
may not reveal subtle but important capsid deﬁciencies.
Overall, ligand insertion into ﬁber 41S is highly prone to defects in
ﬁber trimerization and subsequent capsid integrity. Further experi-
mentation will be needed to deﬁne the parameters needed to
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(several log-fold) in physiologically relevant target cells. We believe
that the F7F41S two-ﬁber strategy will serve as a useful and ex-
quisitely sensitive platform to identify viable ﬁber 41S alterations that
support capsid integrity, virion production, and cell-speciﬁc targeting.
Materials and methods
Cell lines
The following monolayer cultures and corresponding media were
used: HEK-293 (DMEM+5% cosmic calf serum), FL83B murine
hepatocyte (F12K+10% FBS), B16-F10 murine melanoma cells
(DMEM+5% cosmic calf serum). The 293ﬁber-5 cell line was
generously provided by Transgene.
Cloning and recombinant virus production
Generation of ﬁber 41S mutant viruses containing CD and HI loop
insertions
To generatemutant ﬁber 41S constructs expressing peptides in the
CD and HI loops, the XbaI/BamHI ﬁber 41S fragment from pAd70-100.
dlE3.F7F41S was subcloned into pSL301 to generate pSL301.F41S. A
step-wise PCR mutagenesis strategy was used to insert two restric-
tion sites, RsrII and PaeR7I, at the CD and HI insertion sites, resulting
in two constructs: pSL301.F41S.CD and pSL301.F41S.HI. Oligos
encoding peptides of varying lengths were inserted into these sites
by directional cloning (details available upon request). Full-length
ﬁbers were excised from pSL301 plasmids by XbaI/BamHI digest and
subcloned into pAd70-100.dlE3.F7F41S. Viruses were generated by
recombination with left-end large fragments as previously described
(Schoggins, Gall, and Falck-Pedersen, 2003).
Construction of recombination-competent ﬁber 41S expression shuttle
plasmids
To generate mutated ﬁber 41S expressing MSH peptides, an XbaI/
BamHI ﬁber 41S fragment from pAd70-100.dlE3.F7F41S was sub-
cloned into the pTarget eukaryotic expression vector to generate pT.
F41S. This plasmid was modiﬁed to generate pT.F41S.Rec by inserting
a genomic fragment corresponding to the E4 region downstream of
ﬁber (BamHI/SbfI fragment) that would serve as a homology arm for
recombination. The QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit
(Stratagene) was used to insert oligos encoding two unique restric-
tion sites (NotI and SanDI) ﬂanked by a ﬂexible linker. Oligos were
inserted into the AB loop, the G region (G), and the C terminus to
generate pT.F41S.Rec.AB, pT. F41S.Rec.G, and pT.F41S.Rec.Cterm.
These plasmids were modiﬁed to express MSH peptides by ligating
annealed oligos into NotI/SanDI sites. The resulting MSH targeting
plasmids were: pT.F41S.Rec.AB.MSH1, pT.F41S.Rec.AB.MSH2, pT.F41S.
Rec.G.MSH1, pT.F41S.Rec.G.MSH2, pT.F41S.Rec.Cterm.MSH1, pT.F41S.
Rec.Cterm.MSH2.
Construction of Ad5-based viral plasmids expressing mutated ﬁber 41S
To generate viral plasmids containing mutant ﬁber 41S sequences,
a ClaI/BstBI fragment from plasmid pTG15684 (kindly provided by
Transgene) was recombined in BJ5183 cells with full-length viral DNA
isolated from puriﬁed AdCMV.CATiresGFP (AdCiG) virus to generate
the parental pvAdCiG plasmid. This construct bears the entire AdCiG
viral genome along with a kanamycin resistance cassette and the Col
E1 origin of replication. The pvAdCiG plasmid was digested with PsiI
to release ﬁber 5 sequences, and the remaining large fragment was
recombined with the AscI/SalI fragment of pAd70-100.dlE3.F7F41S to
generate pvAdCiG.F7F41S. To create the RGD-deleted version of this
plasmid, puriﬁed viral DNA from AdCiG.F7F41SΔ was digested with
BstZ171 and Pac to release left and right ends of the genome ﬂanking
the penton RGD region. pvAdCiG.F7F41S was digested with RsrII andAscI, and the resulting fragment was recombined in BJ5183 cells
with the BstZ171/PacI fragment from AdCiG.F7F41SΔ to generate
pvAdCiG.F7F41SΔ.
Recombination-competent viral plasmids based on F7F41SΔ and
F41SΔ and containing a truncation in the ﬁber 41S knob domain
were developed as follows. The pT.F41S.Rec plasmid was digested
with AfeI/BamHI to release the knob domain of ﬁber. A ClaI linker
was inserted at the deletion site to give pT.F41S.delknob. The re-
sulting plasmid contained a unique ClaI site ﬂanked by two homo-
logy arms corresponding to the ﬁber 41S 5' region and the E4
downstream domain. The truncated ﬁber 41S plus ﬂanking homology
arms were excised by XbaI/SbfI digest and subcloned into pAd70-
100.dlE3.F7F41S to generate pAd70-100.dlE3.F7tF41S (qtq denotes
truncated form of ﬁber 41S). The cassette containing truncated ﬁber
and ﬂanking homology arms was released by AscI/SacI digest and
recombined in BJ5183 cells with the large fragment from PsiI-
digested pvAdCiG.F7F41SΔ to generate pvAdCiG.F7tF41SΔ. A similar
constructed was created in the ﬁber 41S-only background. To
generate a ﬁber 41S-only expressing construct, the pAd70-100.
dlE3.F7F41S was digested with PacI/XbaI, followed by a Klenow ﬁll-
in to remove the ﬁber 7 gene. This plasmid was recombined with a
PsiI-digested pvAdCiG.F7F41SΔ to generate pvAdCiG.F41SΔ. The
AscI/SacI fragment from pA70-100.dlE3.tF41SΔ was recombined
with PsiI-digested pvACiG.F41SΔ to generate pvAdCiG.tF41SΔ.
These constructs were recombined with the pTarget-based ﬁber
plasmids described above to generate vectors expressing mutant
ﬁber 41S.Western blot of puriﬁed Ad capsids and transfected/infected 293 lysates
Puriﬁed Ad capsids (1010 particles) were separated by SDS-PAGE,
transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with either R72 or 4D2 anti-
ﬁber antibodies, rabbit anti-Ad antisera, or polyclonal anti-IVa2
antibody (kindly provided by M. Imperiale) without stripping in
between antibody treatments. Fiber from infected cell lysates was
characterized by harvesting infected 293 cells with RIPA buffer (1×
PBS, 1% Nonidet P-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS), and
analyzing by Western blot as described above. For analysis of ﬁber
trimerization, pT.F41S-based plasmids were transfected into 293 cells
and harvested 48 h post-transfection. Cells were harvested in cold
SDS-free lysis buffer (1% NP-40, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA) and analyzed by Western blot in either denatured
(boiled) or non-denatured (unboiled) form.In vitro transduction assays
FL83B and B16-F10 cells were seeded into 24-well plates and
infected with 5000 (FL83B) or 50000 (B16-F10) p/cell in media
without serum for 30 min at 37 °C. After infection, virus was aspirated
and fresh media was added back. Infected cells were harvested 24 h
post-infection and assayed for GFP expression by ﬂow cytometry.SYBR Green qPCR
For quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR), DNA was isolated from
infected cells grown in 60 mm dishes using Trizol reagent (Invitro-
gen) as instructed by the manufacturer. Ampliﬁcations of hexon or
β-actin as a control were carried out in a total volume of 20 μl by
using a one-step QuantiTect SYBR green kit (Qiagen) in an Applied
Biosystems Prism 7900H sequence detection system with SDS 2.1
software. Cycles consisted of an initial incubation at 95 °C for 15 min
followed by 35 cycles at 94 °C for 15 s, 60 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for
20 s, with a ﬁnal incubation at 72 °C for 7 min. All determinations
were performed in triplicate. Sequences of primers are available on
request.
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